[Analysis of Fecal Cancer-Specific DNA to Detect Colorectal Neoplasia].
To screen colorectal cancers, fecal occult blood test(FOBT), conducted to detect occult blood present in the feces, has been shown to reduce colorectal cancer mortality in many large-scale colorectal cancer screening programs. However, the sensitivities of FOBT for early-stage colon cancer, colon cancer located at the right colon and colorectal adenoma tend to be low. Additionally, some colorectal cancers which could not detect by repeated FOBT screening are actually existed. Beyond those disadvantages, FOBT is the most promised colorectal cancer screening tool for large-scale cohort. To overcome the weak points of FOBT to screen colorectal tumors, the strategy for capturing and recovering tumor-derived DNA in feces has been developed and applied for clinical usage. In this study, we summarized the series of strategies for capturing and recovering fecal tumor-derived DNA to screen colorectal neoplasia.